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Fashion
Revolutionary
20 March – 11 July, 2021
Bendigo Art Gallery
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AUSTRALIAN EXCLUSIVE

EXHIBITION PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Modern Revolution:
Bendigo and the 1960s
2 April – 29 August 2020
Post Office Gallery
The 1960s is remembered as a dynamic decade; a time of
great social and political change. This exhibition features
the insights and memorabilia of a selection of local
people who grew up, lived and worked in Bendigo during
that decade. Alongside their recollections of significant
local and world events, Modern revolution: Bendigo
and the 1960s reveals lived experiences of what some
historians say was a time of unprecedented change.

Mary Quant curator
introductory talk
Thursday 22 April, 2.30pm – 3pm
Friday 11 June, 10.30am – 11am
Join Bendigo Art Gallery Curator Emma Busowsky Cox
for an introduction to the exhibition and insights into the
career of one of Britain’s most revolutionary and important
fashion designers. Bookings via the website. Free.

Quant up late
Saturday 26 June, 6pm – 8.30pm

Mary Quant:
Fashion Revolutionary
20 March – 11 July 2021
Bendigo Art Gallery presents Mary Quant: Fashion
Revolutionary, a retrospective exhibition on the iconic
British fashion designer Dame Mary Quant. Personifying
the energy and fun of swinging 60s London, Quant’s
impact was international, making fashion less exclusive
and more accessible to a new generation.
Exclusive to Bendigo Art Gallery in Australia.
Exhibition organised by the Victoria and Albert Museum, London.

Visit www.bendigoartgallery.com.au for tickets
and the full program of events.
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Dress up in 60’s style and join us for this very exciting
evening event with the Mary Quant exhibition. Enjoy classic
sets from devout Mary Quant fan and 60s DJ Eleni Tzoros.
Ticket includes exhibition entry, a complimentary drink
and canapés. Additional drinks available at bar prices.
Bookings via the website.
Members $45
Non-members $50

Image (cover): Celia Hammond modelling
‘Coal Heaver’ (left) and Jean Shrimpton (right),
1962. Photograph by John French. © John French
/ Victoria and Albert Museum, London.
Image (opposite page): Mary Quant, 1964.
© Trinity Mirror / Mirrorpix / Alamy Stock Photo.
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MORE EVENTS

BENDIGO CELEBRATES

17 – 18 April
Bendigo Winemakers Festival
Rosalind Park
To be held in Bendigo’s beautiful
Rosalind Park, the festival is a celebration
of the end of vintage featuring local wine,
delicious food and live music. Come along
and meet the makers under Bendigo’s
autumn sky as you sample, sip and savour
white, red, rosé and sparkling wines.

30 April and 2 May
The O’Keefe
O’Keefe Rail Trail, Bendigo to Heathcote
The O’Keefe Challenge is more than just a
race – it celebrates fitness, nature and the
community spirit of the Heathcote region.
Follow the spectacular O’Keefe Rail Trail
from Bendigo to Heathcote, as it weaves
its way through bushland, open fields,
farms, and past Lake Eppalock.

7 – 9 May
Bendigo Writers Festival
View Street Arts Precinct
Bendigo Writers Festival is an annual
three-day event which gathers more
than 100 writers for discussions about
every kind of writing under the sun.

5 – 7 June
Heathcote on Show
Heathcote
Enjoy exclusive wine tastings, music,
gourmet food, community activities
and more, at over 30 locations
across the region.

Mary Quant is taking over Bendigo and surrounds – as the
city launches the Bendigo Art Gallery’s highly anticipated
Mary Quant: Fashion Revolutionary art exhibition!
From large Quant inspired murals installed across the city,
through to daisy flower planter boxes, fashion trails, 60s
exhibitions, Quant inspired food and drinks, high teas and
even movies from the sixties era – Bendigo explodes in
colour to celebrate Mary Quant’s style.
A special Mary Quant-inspired mural is now on show in
the centre of Bendigo at the Piazza (Rosalind Park) by
artist Happy Decay – just down from the Bendigo Art
Gallery for visitors to get some colourful themed photos.
For those eager for more, a quick trip to neighbouring
Inglewood is a must! Renowned for their antique and vintage
precinct, the town will be putting on Mary Quant-themed
window displays for vintage and fashion enthusiasts to explore.
With so much to do and see within the Bendigo region
these coming months, there is no better reason to pack
your bags and enjoy a weekend away in Central Victoria.
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Visit www.bendigotourism.com for more information
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RELIVE THE SIXTIES

Inglewood Antiques Trail
Daily • Inglewood,
various locations
A short way out of Bendigo,
the farming town of Inglewood
boasts six vintage, antiques and
collectable shops in their main
street that will be celebrating
Mary Quant with shop displays
and items that celebrate the
swinging sixties.

Mural for Mary

RELIVE THE SIXTIES

Sixties Sensory
Experience
Ongoing • Flow Retreat
Flow Retreat invites you to take a
sensory journey in an experience
that combines light, sound,
colour, vibration, scent and taste.
Utilising therapeutic elements
that originated in the 1960s, the
Sensory Recliners’ ergonomic
design provides maximum
comfort, whilst the multi-frequency acoustic vibration induces
a relaxation state, reducing stress and relieving pain. Includes
a refreshing tea as part of your sensory immersion.

Piazza, Rosalind Park
A must do selfie spot! The Quant
piazza inspired mural is vivid, bold
and vibrant piece of art by artist
Happy Decay located right in the
centre of Bendigo. The murals
patterns celebrate the sixties era
and incorporate tribute to Mary
Quant’s dot fashion favourites,
and popular cosmetic range.

Portrait on a Plate
– hands on workshop
Saturday 15 May 10am to
12pm & 1pm to 3pm, Saturday
3 July 10am to 12pm & 1pm
to 3pm • Bendigo Pottery
Face painting of a different kind.
Inspired by iconic images of
fashion designer Mary Quant,
create unique wall art that doubles
as tableware. Bring your love of
retro fashion and some fun ideas
or images and feel free to dress
the part. 2 hours, 2 items $60pp
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Visit www.bendigotourism.com for more information

Swinging sixties
screenings at the Star
Monthly • Star Cinema
Star Cinema brings you all the
excitement of swinging London
with a screening of a sixties
classic in April, May & June.
See Mary Quant’s designs shine
on screen, and get caught up
in the fashion, the fun and the
music of an unforgettable era.
Visit www.starcinema.org.au for
titles. Bookings on 5446 2025.

Bree’s wistful
Bendigo prints
Local artist Bree explores her
Home Town through digitally
illustrated snap shots of time.
Wistful and nostalgic moments
are celebrated with quirky nods
to the fashions of the day. She
evokes the notion of people’s
sentimental attachments to time
and place. Capturing Bendigo’s
striking architecture; Bree delights
in colour and frivolity. Visit the
Bendigo Visitor Centre to see and purchase Bree’s prints.
Instagram: @thisismebree • Website: thisismebree.com.au
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FOOD & DRINKS

FOOD & DRINKS

Ave Maria

High Tea with Mary

Tuesday – Saturday 11am–2.30pm
El Gordo, Chancery Lane
El Gordo is offering up some
immaculate confections in
honour of Mary Quant. Enjoy
a Spanish-style two-course
meal, paired with a swinging
London cocktail. Deliciosa!
Set price of $45 per person.

Saturdays
Cafe Essence, Bull Street
Enjoy a collection of colourful,
quirky hand-crafted petite sweets,
freshly made scones with jam
& cream, finger sandwiches
and a range of beverages.

Mary Quant:
colour and flavour!

Mod Mess Dessert

Lunch Fri – Sun from 12pm,
Dinner Wed – Sun from 5.30pm
The Woodhouse Restaurant,
101 Williamson Street
Complete your meal with a fruity,
colourful Quant-inspired dessert: roasted
strawberry, lemon curd, raspberry
coulis, pistachio pavlova, mango pearls,
sponge, verjuice jelly, lemon balm, white
chocolate soil and yoghurt ice cream.

Ongoing • Harvest, View Street
Turn up the volume and get
excited! To celebrate Mary Quant,
Harvest have created a Mod Mess
dessert. Meringue cylinder, lemon
curd, passionfruit & citrus. Scan
the QR code to hear a 60s tune.

Quantails at
The Dispensary
Wednesdays – Sundays
The Dispensary Bar & Diner,
Chancery Lane
Venture down Chancery Lane
and take a gander at our
Quantail list! Enjoy our ‘very
Mary’ contemporary take on
classic cocktails of the 1960’s
era. Enjoy our art-filled lane
way and some delicious bites
from our sumptuous menu.

Quant-sants
Tuesday – Saturday • Bluebird
Patisserie, Mitchell Street
Bluebird Patisserie is creating
a colourful collection of sweet
treats, including these pink
patterned pastries!
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Visit www.bendigotourism.com for more information

Mary Q Express
Everyday
Bendigo Art Gallery Café
Pick some delectable dishes to
share and top it off with a cheeky
vino. We can also recommend
the pink and perfect “Short
Skirt, Long Jacket” cocktail
that features Four Pillars Shiraz
Gin, Prosecco and lemon.

Quant-itful chocolate
experience
Mon– Fri 7am – 3pm, Sat 9am – 1pm
Indulge Fine Belgian Chocolates,
Shop 26, Bendigo Bank Central
Chocolatier Hayley has created
a fun experience that explores
colour, shape and bold flavours;
enjoy with a Belgian hot chocolate,
coffee or beverage of your choice.
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FASHION ART TRAIL

FASHION ART TRAIL

Mods in the Meadow
Ongoing
The Meadow, View Street
Frolic into the Meadow for
sixties-inspired London labels,
retro-glam skin care, and
daisy-prints galore. You might
even spot some genuine
MQ pieces on display!

Passion for Quant
Here’s a trail that highlights businesses who are
celebrating Mary Quant with fashion and homewares.
While following the trail be sure to stop and look
at the Quant activations around the city.

Uniquely Quant
Monday – Sunday • Pall Mall
Visit Uniquely Bendigo at the
Bendigo Visitor Centre to shop
locally made artisanal goods
inspired by the 60s to take home
and remember your visit by. Why
not even create your own Bendigo
hamper to take home with a mix
of edible treats and souvenirs.

A bob for Mary
Friday 10-5, Saturday 10-3,
Sunday 10-3 (Check social media)
Bob Boutique, Williamson Street
bob is an independent shop like
no other. Their products are all
made in their Bendigo studio with
beautiful 60’s inspired clothing,
bags, accessories and homewares.
They use original 60’s fabrics
with trimmings, zips and original
buttons, mixed with new similar
materials for comfort, every piece
of their 60’s range is a one off.
See their Facebook page for
opening hours.
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Visit www.bendigotourism.com for more information

Monday – Sunday
Passion for Design, View Street
Head across the road from the
gallery and see our wide range of
60s inspired jewellery. Also, make
sure you stop at the front door to
admire our Quant photo board.

Quant-ity and Quality
Tuesday – Saturday
Made in Common, View Street
If you love Mary Quant’s bold,
playful and practical approach to
design, then you will love Made in
Common. Full of unique, quirky
and quality pieces, you’ll find
small batch fashions from up and
coming designers and creators.

Tip your hat to Mary
Fridays • Bendigo Hat Shop,
High Street
Bendigo Hat Shop has a range
of swinging accessories to
top off your Mary Quant look,
including hats, scarves, and
gloves. Each Friday we are
offering a complimentary glass
of bubbles and a 10% discount
on any purchase when you
present your Mary Quant ticket.
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FASHION ART TRAIL

FASHION ART TRAIL
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The Leg Show
– not just another fad!
Monday – Saturday
5ifty Boutique Bath Lane
After a pop of colour? Pop
into 5ifty boutique! With an
amazing array of accessories
from tights to berets, you can
colour-block from head-to-toe
with Quantifiable style! You’ll also
find wild Sixties-style miniskirts.

4
BENDIGO
ART GALLERY

Mary’s Gone to the Birds
Monday – Saturday
Two Birds Blue,
41 High Street, Eaglehawk
Two Birds Blue to be specific!
This beautiful boutique in the
heart of Eaglehawk offers bright,
bold, fun clothing that is also
super comfortable and practical.
Just how Mary likes it!
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BATH LANE
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PALL MALL
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Outta Sight Styles
Wednesday – Saturday 10am – 3pm
Queenie and the Princess,
Bath Lane
Situated in the heart of Bath Lane
lies Queenie and The Princess –
a unique boutique full of fabulous
pre-loved clothing including hip
60’s inspired fashion. Prance
around in polka dots, model a mini
skirt, or showcase a shift dress
while getting down to groovy
music. Phone: 0417 595 677.

Two Blue Birds
Approx. 5.5km away

MYERS ST

BENDIGO
RAILWAY
STATION

1 Uniquely Bendigo
2 Bob Boutique
3 The Meadow
4 Passion for Design
5 Made in Common
6 Bendigo Hat Shop
7 5ifty Boutique
8 Queenie and the Princess
9 Two Birds Blue
● Quant Public Activations

Pick up a copy of the Bendigo Dining &
Shopping Guide to explore our precincts
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Visit www.bendigotourism.com for more information
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STAY AND CELEBRATE THE 60s

2 Night Cottage Stay

Fashionista’s Swinging Sixties Escape

Mark and Kate’s Place • From $452 for 2 nights
Package includes 2 night accommodation in our little
two-bedroom cottage with 2 queen beds that modernises
vintage charm with cool art and designer furnishings.
$40 meal voucher and 2 tickets to the exhibition.

Mercure Bendigo Schaller • $185 for one, $245 for Two
Combine the art of Mark Schaller and the fashion of
Mary Quant together! Package includes a stay in our
four star boutique hotel Queen Room, early check-in and
midday check-out, drink voucher and sweet treat each,
train station pick up and tickets to the exhibition.

A Quant Escape
Quest Bendigo Central & Quest Bendigo • From $209 per night
Relax in comfort at Quest’s two properties in Bendigo.
Our package includes 2 tickets to the exhibition, a bottle
of wine, indulge chocolates and noon checkout.

Bubbles are a Girls Best Friend
Barclay on View • From $199 per night
No need to be fashionably late, the Barclay on View is
just 250m from the Bendigo Art Gallery. Package includes
1 night accommodation, bottle of wine, delicious cooked
breakfasts and 2 tickets to the exhibition.
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STAY AND CELEBRATE THE 60s

Visit www.bendigotourism.com for more information

Getaway at Hotel Shamrock
Hotel Shamrock • $344 per night
Enjoy a nights accommodation in a Twin Superior Room
with a fully cooked breakfast, as well as a two course dinner
at the Shamrock’s Café & Bar and 2 tickets to the exhibition.

Weekend Getaway
Quality Lakeside Hotel • $205 per night
Enjoy one-night accommodation for two in an Executive
king or twin room. Exhibition tickets for two, Indulge
chocolates and late check out at noon. Valued at $260.
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WELCOME TO BENDIGO

Bendigo Visitor Centre
While visiting Bendigo for Mary Quant: Fashion Revolutionary
be sure to drop by the Bendigo Visitor Centre for a selfie
in front of our 60s themed windows or stick your face into
a 60s themed cut-out. We can provide you with advice
and help you book accommodation, shopping, dining,
attractions and tours, and provide visitor information,
maps and guide books. We also have quality gifts and
souvenirs so it is a must stop during your Bendigo visit.

Open every day 9am – 5pm (except Christmas Day)
51–67 Pall Mall, Bendigo 3550 • Freecall 1800 813 153
tourism@bendigo.vic.gov.au • www.bendigotourism.com
#QuantBendigo • #ExploreBendigo

Disclaimer: Information
in this guide is correct
at the time of printing.
Offers are valid for the
duration of the exhibition.

